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FY 2024 budget as there may be a need to fill this position in the new year. 
Currently programs are running very lean, and we are riding the line of being able 
to meet minimum needs. However, with any changes in service levels this position 
will be needed. There are potential programs on the horizon, such as federal 
refugee medical exams, that would necessitate filling this position. 

• PH Clinical Clerical, Position #61850007, Clinical Support – This full-time clinical 
support position is currently filled by a long-time employee. The position is 
showing as vacant in the system as part of her FTE was being paid by an Infection 
Prevention Grant in FY 2023. However, as the work is transitioning back to 
traditional duties, the employee is being allocated back to this original position 
designation. It should be noted that a portion of this position (0.5 FTE) has been 
budgeted to be supplemented with Infection Prevention Grant funds in FY 2024. If 
this grant is not approved as part of the FY 2024 budget, 0.5 FTE cost will need to 
be added to Clinic Admin to cover full cost of employee. For clarity, as this position 
is filled by a long-time Ottawa County employee, a hire slip to correct position 
designation number has been submitted and costs will be allocated to the grant 
through time & attendance timecard submittal.   

I hope this helps to clarify these positions. Please let me know if you have 
additional questions. 

Thank you! 
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From: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2023 9:00 AM 
To: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Budget Request  

Hi Addie!  

Good morning and I hope all is well!  

As you know, budget is in full swing. As part of that process, there’s some 
information I’d like to have available in the likely event it comes up during budget 
deliberations at next Monday’s Finance Committee Special Work Session.  

Please provide me with a budget scenario that includes both of the following 
components: 

1. General fund expenditures for Public Health set at pre-COVID levels, 
adjusted for inflation. For reference, in FY2019 – the last pre-COVID year 
– general fund expenditures for Public Health were approximately $4.5 
million, and in FY2023 general fund expenditures were approximately $6.7 
million; and, 

2. The exclusion of all FY24 COVID-related grants. 

Please have this info ready by close of business Friday August 18th.  

Thank you! 

 

 

 

From: Adeline Hambley  
Sent: Friday, August 18, 2023 4:46 PM 
To: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Budget Request 

Hi John,  
See attached for information addressing the components requested below.  

Have a wonderful weekend! 
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John, you requested addi�onal informa�on yesterday on the Public Health fiscal year 2024 budget. Given the 
short �meframe, I have tried to compile the per�nent informa�on to provide context to help equip you to best 
advise the Board. As you know, the services carried out by public health are mandated through the Michigan 
Cons�tu�on, state or federal laws, or local regula�ons. A serviceable level of funding maintains the system that 
protects our people from unsafe or hazardous condi�ons and prevents disease. 
 
Request:  

Please provide me with a budget scenario that includes both of the following components: 
1) General fund expenditures for Public Health set at pre-COVID levels, adjusted for 

inflation. For reference, in FY2019 – the last pre-COVID year – general fund 
expenditures for Public Health were approximately $4.5 million, and in FY2023 general 
fund expenditures were approximately $6.7 million; and, 

2) The exclusion of all FY24 COVID-related grants. 
 
Summary 

• Ottawa County Department of Public Health is required to pay for Ottawa County administrative 
expenses, often referred to as indirect costs. These costs are based on actual costs for Administration, 
Corporation Counsel, Human Resources, IT, Fiscal Services, Facilities Maintenance, and other support 
departments.  

o The fiscal year 2024 budget for administrative expenses shows a nearly 40% increase in cost 
over the 2019 budget, after adjusting the 2019 budget for population and inflation, and over a 
76% increase when compared to the actual, unadjusted 2019 budget.  

• Comparatively, the Public Health general fund operational budget (funds used for direct community 
services) shows just over a 10% increase in cost over the 2019 budget, after adjusting the 2019 budget 
for population and inflation, and a 39% increase when compared to the actual, unadjusted 2019 budget.  

• COVID-19 related grants total over $2.2 million dollars. These federal funds can be used for mandated 
services beyond COVID-19, including for the prevention of communicable diseases and outbreak 
investigation. 

o Over $300,000 of these grant funds are utilized to pay for Ottawa County administrative 
expenses. 

o There are nearly 100 communicable diseases beyond COVID-19 that are nationally reportable 
and require public health action. For a complete list of reportable communicable diseases click 
here. 

• These state and federal grant funds are taxpayer dollars that are coming back to the community for 
services provided in Ottawa County. If denied, these taxpayer dollars are reallocated to other 
communities in the state and Ottawa County residents will have to “pay” a second time through their 
property taxes for these mandated services.  

• Ottawa County Department of Public Health has operated with general fund operational contributions 
only recently reaching the same funding levels of 15 years ago, not adjusted for population or inflation. 
Over this same period Ottawa County’s: 

o Population increased by nearly 20% (almost 50,000 people). 

o Property tax revenue has nearly doubled. 
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Request 1: General Fund – Public Health Set at Pre-COVID-19 Levels Adjusted for Infla�on  
 
You requested using a pre-COVID-19 general fund amount and adjus�ng for infla�on. To give a beter view of 
current funding levels when compared to previous years, it is helpful to expand the historical reference beyond 
2019.  
 

Figure 1. General Fund Contribu�on for Public Health Opera�ons by Year 

 
 

In Figure 1, the blue line traces the County’s general fund contribu�on to Public Health opera�ons over �me 
back to the early 2000s. It is evident that the Public Health department faced drama�c and sustained cuts 
following the Great Recession of 2008-2009. Even though Otawa County’s property tax revenue has been 
increasing since 2015—in fact nearly doubling since 2015 (see Figure 2), the Public Health general fund 
opera�onal contribu�on (those funds used for direct community services) for the Public Health department is 
only now reaching the 2008 level of funding. It should be noted that these are actual funding levels that do not 
account for the increases in cost of living, recent infla�onary pressures, nor the addi�on of nearly 50,000 more 
cons�tuents to the county since 2008. 
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Figure 2 illustrates that the County’s property tax revenue for the provision of services has more than doubled 
between 2002 and 2022. By 2024, it is likely to have tripled due to the combina�on of infla�on of the dollar and 
the addi�on of about 60,000 new residents to the County by 2024.  

 
 Figure 2 

 
 

Public Health has been chronically underfunded, but this department has managed to run very lean and, while 
not funded at op�mal levels, has maintained minimum program requirements. In fact, as is demonstrated in 
county health rankings and many vital sta�s�cs, Otawa County’s popula�on health has thrived compared to its 
peers. This has been accomplished with general fund opera�onal contribu�ons only recently reaching the same 
funding levels of 15 years ago, not adjusted for popula�on or infla�on, even in an infla�onary environment. 
However, there is a �pping point where further budget cuts risk the ability to maintain serviceable levels for 
programs and risk compromising the health and safety of cons�tuents. 
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The funding disparity becomes even more apparent when adjus�ng fiscal year 2008 funding for infla�on and 
popula�on growth.  
 

 Figure 3 

 
 
Figure 3 illustrates actual general fund opera�onal contribu�ons (blue line) and compares this to adjusted 
general fund opera�onal contribu�ons pre-recession (2008). The orange line above projects general fund 
opera�onal contribu�on funding levels adjusted for infla�on u�lizing the consumer price index (CPI). The red 
doted line adjusts the general fund opera�onal contribu�on funding levels for infla�on (CPI) and for popula�on 
growth.  
 
The adjusted contribu�on using infla�on and popula�on growth provides a more realis�c budget amount to 
provide mandated services at an op�mal level. This amount, just over $8.5 million, incorporates the same 
pressures, popula�on growth and infla�on, that are directly �ed to the increasing tax revenue – even with the 6th 
lowest property tax millage in Michigan. $8.5 million is almost double the amount reflected in the fiscal year 
2024 recommended budget that has been presented to the Board of Commissioners.  
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From: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2023 12:20 PM 
To: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Cc: Karen Karasinski <kkarasinski@miottawa.org>; Jordan Epperson 
<jepperson@miottawa.org> 
Subject: FY24 Budget Request  

Hi Addie,  

Good afternoon!  

As discussed yesterday, the Finance & Administration Committee would like to see 
the Public Health budget in line with historical levels before COVID. Please work 
with Fiscal Services to work out the details of a budget using $2.5 million general 
fund contribution and also discontinuing all COVID-related grants.  

Please send this to me by Thursday August 23 close of business.  

Thank you! 

 

 

 

  

From: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2023 4:58 PM 
To: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org> 
Cc: Karen Karasinski <kkarasinski@miottawa.org>; Jordan Epperson 
<jepperson@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: FY24 Budget Request  

Hi John,  

Commissioner Moss’ proposal would slash Health Department funding from a $6.4 
million total general fund contribution to a total of $2.5 million, a reduction of over 



60%. This action brings the total operating budget for 2024 to $500,000 less than 
the 2009 budget, which was during the worst economic conditions the United 
States has experienced since The Great Depression. The demand for this reduction 
comes at a time when the County is experiencing significant population growth 
and record high property tax revenue.   

Proposed budget reductions of this size will significantly impair, and likely 
eliminate, various public health services and the Health Department’s ability to 
maintain public health and safety. It is ridiculous to expect that services in 2024 
could be completed with a budget below 2009 funding levels. For example, as 
development ground to a halt during The Great Recession, only 38 evaluations 
were completed for vacant property to determine suitability for home 
construction with a septic system. In 2021, over 200 evaluations were completed, 
a number that has continued to grow each year, as has demand for many other 
Health Department services.   

In addition to cutting general fund allocation, the Commission is proposing to give 
up a significant amount of grant money, allegedly because of various political 
considerations. This grant money is used for various purposes including preventing 
the spread of communicable disease and health risks other than COVID-19. This 
hurts Ottawa County taxpayers in a variety of ways and is fiscally short-sighted. 
These actions may necessitate large increases in fees for services that our 
businesses and citizens depend upon, and/or long delays for completion of 
services.  

If the Commission moves forward with this level of budget-slashing, I believe it will 
be a clear act of unlawful retaliation against me for bringing a wrongful termination 
suit for attempting to remove me as the appointed Administrative Health Officer, 
and for the trial court’s decision to grant me judgement on that claim. Moreover, 
such actions may subject the County to other legal consequences, such as the 
issuance of an administrative compliance order to the local governing entity by the 
State of Michigan for failure to demonstrate adequate provision of required 
services to the community.  

Yesterday you explained to the Commissioners that you did not feel they could ask 
other departments to cut 5% in this budget cycle as the process was complex, and 
it was recommended an external consultant be hired to identify efficiencies 
without sacrificing services. However, Public Health is being asked to cut more 
than 10 times that in just two days. I will do my best, but you are asking me to 
complete a task of cutting over 60% of the budget by Thursday at 5pm. It does not 
appear that the information previously shared with you was reviewed by all 
members of the Finance and Administration Work Session Committee. This is 
important information for all members of the Board to review to inform their 
decision. If the Board wishes to hear from me on these issues I will be available. 
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From: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2023 8:32 AM 
To: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Cc: Karen Karasinski <kkarasinski@miottawa.org>; Jordan Epperson 
<jepperson@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Re: FY24 Budget Request 

Hi Addie, 

Good morning! 

Thank you for sharing the information below. 

 Please proceed with producing a budget with a general fund contribution as close 
to the below-directed level as possible, which discontinues all COVID-related 
grants. 

Thank you! 

 

 

 

From: Adeline Hambley  
Sent: Thursday, August 24, 2023 5:08 PM 
To: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org> 
Cc: Karen Karasinski <kkarasinski@miottawa.org>; Jordan Epperson 
<jepperson@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: FY24 Budget Request  

Hi John,   

Please see attached for my response to this request. In working with Fiscal 
Services, it is impossible to create an exact budget as the Health Department is 
unable to operate at this funding level. Many grants and state funding require a 
match or minimum funding levels from the local governing entity in order to 
receive funds. If the local governing entity is not able to fund mandated programs 
at minimum specified levels, the state funding does not get passed to the local 
governing entity. The state can issue an administrative compliance order for a local 
governing entity that does demonstrate adequate provision of required services 
to the community. There is no way for me to create a budget that meets Public 
Health Code requirements and the minimum maintenance of effort---thus no state 
funding would be received, and ultimately the health department would no longer 
be able to operate.   



I am also unable to address removing from the budget “all COVID related grants” 
as I am unclear as to how that is being defined. There are grants that have COVID 
as a word in the title or description but are not related to COVID cases, reporting 
or vaccines. I will need a specific list from the Intergovernmental Revenue list that 
was provided to move forward with this request.   

Again, the budget is complex with many interconnect pieces that may be better 
served by a conversation with Karen to meet any reduction request.  
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Request: 
As discussed yesterday, the Finance & Administra on Commi ee would like to see the Public Health 

budget in line with historical levels before COVID. Please work with Fiscal Services to work out the 

details of a budget using $2.5 million general fund contribu on and also discon nuing all COVID‐

related grants. 

 

The significant and retaliatory cuts requested on behalf of Commissioner Moss are an a empt to achieve 
poli cal victory over COVID‐19 at the expense of O awa County ci zens. It is being suggested that the general 
fund amount of $2.5 million is bringing the budget back in line with average pre‐COVID‐19 funding levels. 
However, this cut is not returning to “historic budget levels”; at no point in the last 20 years has the total general 
fund alloca on to Public Health been $2.5 million.  
 

 
Total General Fund: Total General Fund tax revenue allocated to Public Health to fund services and County Administra ve 
Overhead (e.g. Administrator, Corpora on Counsel, IT, HR, etc.) 

General Fund County Admin. Overhead: Total cost to pay for support services from the County (e.g. Administrator, 
Corpora on Counsel, IT, HR, etc.). These costs are not allowable costs for determining required maintenance of effort to 
minimally support public health services. 

 General Fund Public Health Opera ons: County tax revenue u lized to directly support public health services for the 
community.  

 
These cuts do not save taxpayers money but serve to reduce services that the County is required to provide to 
protect the health and safety of the community. It strips ci zens of the services they are guaranteed under the 
law and the rights they are granted under the Michigan Cons tu on. These ac ons are not fiscally conserva ve 
but fiscally, and legally, irresponsible.  
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The proposed $2.5 million in general fund contribu on is an 88% reduc on in general funds available to provide 
services to the community. Nearly 67% of the $2.5 million is being used to fund County Administra ve expenses. 
This does not meet the minimum maintenance of effort to provide mandated programs as is required by law.  
 

 
 
The request to create a budget that discon nues “all COVID‐related grants” hurts O awa County taxpayers in a 
variety of ways and is fiscally short‐sighted. There are grants that have COVID in the name or the descrip on, 
however they are designed to cover various public health purposes including preven ng the spread of 
communicable disease and health risks other than COVID‐19. These ac ons may necessitate large increases in 
fees for services that our businesses and ci zens depend upon, long delays for comple on of services, or 
elimina on of services. 
 
Outcomes for these ac ons 

 88% cut in opera onal general funding (from $4,178,063 to $585,000).  
 No federal or state funding will be received due to local governing en ty requirements not being met. 
 Many grant funds would not be able to be accepted due to the inability to provide a local general fund 

match. 
 12 mandated or community need‐based programs will be eliminated by October 1, 2023, such as: 

Children’s Special Health Care Services, Dental Sealant Program and Miles of Smiles Mobile Dental Office 
for school children, Maternal and Infant Health Program for pregnant moms and infants, Family Planning 
and Women’s Health Services, O awa Food, Suicide Preven on Coali on, Pathways to Be er Health, and 
others. 

 Loss of public health knowledge and exper se through loss of staff and programs that will take many 
years and many dollars to rebuild.  

 Ac ons may subject the County to legal consequences: 
o Issuance of an administra ve compliance order to the local governing en ty by the State of 

Michigan for failure to demonstrate adequate provision of required services to the community. 
o Unlaw retaliatory ac ons against the Health Officer will lead to addi onal claims being filed in 

court. 
 May risk the over $15 million in state funding received by all O awa County departments and programs 

(including Veteran Affairs, Elec ons, Juvenile Court, Community Correc ons, Sheriff’s Office, Prosecu ng 
A orney, etc.). 

o The state legislature passed a budget that requires local governments to report any ac on or 
policy that a empts to restrict or interfere with the du es of the local health officer.  
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o Funding at this level severely restricts and interferes with the du es of the health officer as are 
stated in law.    

 

Scenario 1 

 Running only minimum essen al services and mandated public health administra on, O awa County 

Public Health would close doors in 4 weeks – by the end of October 2023.  
 
Scenario 2 

 Applying all of the general fund available to five essen al services that cannot charge fees: Hearing 
Screening Program, Vision Screening Program, Immuniza ons and Waivers Program, Sexually 
Transmi ed Disease Tes ng and Treatment Program and Communicable Disease Program   

o These essen al services would be able to operate for 7 weeks, star ng October 1, 2023. 
 Programs that charge fees for service would remain and fees would increase to cover full cost of 

opera on:  
1. Food Program – Food safety inspec ons (restaurants, food trucks, schools, etc.), complaint 

inspec ons, outbreak inves ga on.  
o Fees are es mated to triple to cover cost of program. A fixed restaurant license would 

increase from $700 to up to $2100 per license.  
2. Onsite Wastewater/Drinking Water Program – Drinking water well permits and monitoring, sewage 

disposal permits for repair and new construc on for homes and businesses.  
o Fees are es mated to triple to cover cost of program. A drinking water well would increase 

from $400 up to $1200, and a new sewage disposal permit would increase from $535 up to 
$1605. 

3. Real Estate Transfer Evalua ons – Inspec on of well and sewage disposal system inspec ons prior 
to sale of home or business to evaluate for func on and safety. 

o Fees charged are es mated to double or triple to cover cost to maintain. A full real estate 
transfer evalua on would increase from $300 up to $900 per inspec on.  

 
Every  public  health  program will  be  at  risk  under  the  unreasonable  general  fund  budget  alloca on 
requested by Administrator Gibbs on behalf of  the Board of Commissioners. While the  impact of the 
Board of Commissioners ac ons may not be felt immediately, these ac ons will have las ng and long‐
term effects on individuals, business, organiza on, and the en re community as they risk the health of 
each person who lives or works in O awa County. 

 
 

Adeline Hambley 
Administra ve Health Officer 
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From: Adeline Hambley
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 11:24 AM
To: Public Health Staff List
Subject: Client Service Concerns

Good morning everyone, 

As I am sure you all are aware, there is a lot of conversation happening around the fiscal year 2024 budget for Public 
Health. At this time, budgets are still being discussed by the Board of Commissioners in the Finance Committee 
Workgroup. If you have clients contacting you with concerns, please let them know that services are continuing as usual 
and budgets have not yet been finalized so we are unable to give definitive answers as to what will happen after 
October 1, 2024. If they would like to discuss further, you can transfer them to Kris Conrad (393-5775) and she will 
process messages and make sure they get a call back. If it is specifically media related, you can transfer to Alison Clark 
(494-5597). Clients can also share their concerns with their elected officials.  

During this uncertain time, please try and reassure community members that reach out – let them know they are 
important and valued and we will communicate any changes to services as soon as we know more. 

Thank you so much for your dedication to the community we serve, and as soon as I know more, I will keep you 
updated.  

Adeline Hambley, MBA, PMP, REHS 
Administrative Health Officer 
Ottawa County Dept. of Public Health 
12251 James Street, Suite 400 | Holland, MI | 49424 
616-393-5625 | miOttawa.org/health

Confidentiality notice: This message, including any attachments, is intended solely for the use of authorized recipient(s) and may contain confidential, privileged and/or 
Protected Health Information as such term is defined under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure 
or distribution of this communication(s) is expressly prohibited. If you are not an authorized recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy any and all copies 
of the original message. 
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From: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 3:24 PM 
To: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Cc: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Information request for budget  

 Good afternoon Adeline, 

 During the Budget Work Session on Monday, I requested the following information to help with budget 
decisions for FY2024: 

 Number of current health department programs. 

1. Descriptions of the programs and services. 

2. Number of residents served by the individual program. 

3. Resources required- human/FTE’s and supplies to provide the program. 

4. Intended outcomes and current outcomes. 

I am interested in learning more about your business and believe that my background as a nurse will be 
helpful as we plan for a healthier Ottawa County in 2024. 

 Thank you for your assistance. 

 Gretchen 

 

From: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miotawa.org> 
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 7:01:20 PM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miotawa.org> 
Cc: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miotawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Informa�on request for budget  

Commissioner Cosby,  

I apologize, I was unaware you had requested these items, but I am happy to 
work with the team to put it together and get it back to you as soon as possible. 
While that is being worked on, there is some information available online that 
provides a nice overview of services: 
https://www.miottawa.org/Health/pdf/About-Our-Programs.pdf 

Have a wonderful weekend! 
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From: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 3:53 PM 
To: Karen Karasinski <kkarasinski@miottawa.org> 
Cc: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Final Public Health FY2024 Budget   

Hi Karen,  

Good afternoon.  

Please take the following action to draft Public Health’s budget: 

1. Set the Public Health general fund contribution to $2.5 million, and then 
have Public Health use a portion ($1.3 million) of their $3 million fund 
balance to reach $3.8 million, the average general fund contribution from 
2009 to 2019. Please transfer $1.5 million of the remaining Public Health 
fund balance to the County’s contingency fund (unless specific parameters 
prevent it). 

2. Eliminate all COVID positions approved at the August 24, 2021 Full Board 
of Commissioners meeting, totaling $2,179,153. (See the attached for 
more info) 

3. Eliminate the following COVID-19 related grants, and any general fund 
contribution to programs funded by these grants 

o PHEP 9 Month Grant 
o PHEP 3 Month Grant 
o PHEP to provide training for a new Public Health Emergency 

Preparedness Manager 
o Immunization Action Plan (Note: keep grant, remove general fund 

contribution) 
o Immunization ELPHS (Note: keep grant, remove general fund 

contribution) 
o COVID-19 SUD 
o GCD ELPHS - Disease Control 
o Contact Tracing 
o COVID Immunization 
o Reopening Schools HRA 
o NNICE Vaccine COVID-19 
o COVID Workforce Development to expand  

For any additional details, please work with Nina and Kris to set the exact budget 
numbers within the above parameters.  

Thank you, 
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From: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2023 12:19 PM 
To: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Meeting  

Good Afternoon,  

Thank you for sending me the online link for the Ottawa County Health Department 
programs, I am interested in setting the Health Department up for success, regardless of 
what has been reported in the media.   

If you could provide the other data points I requested by program, I would be willing to 
meet with you to see if there is an advocacy opportunity for specific programs and program 
requirements.  

Thank you for your assistance.  

Gretchen Cosby 

 

 

 

 

From: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2023 6:31 PM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Meeting  

Thank you for your email. I appreciate your communication, and I am working on gathering 
the requested information. I wanted to let you know that it may be a few days before I can 
provide some of it, as much of my weekend and today have been spent helping provide 
answers for Karen from Fiscal Services, so that she can assist Administrator Gibbs with his 
various requests for different possible budget decrease scenarios, and the ramifications of 
each. This work is ongoing, and I didn’t want you to think that I don’t consider your 
message important. As you know, I have welcomed discussions with you and your 
colleagues in my various communications, offering to meet since December prior to when 
the Commission took office in January. Please know that I am working to provide the 
information in Friday’s request as soon as possible.  
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From: Adeline Hambley  
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2023 5:46 PM 
To: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org>; Karen Karasinski <kkarasinski@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Final Public Health FY2024 Budget   

Hi John,  

Thank you for cc’ing me on the request you sent Friday afternoon to Karen for changes to 
the Public Health FY 2024 budget. It is important for both Fiscal Services and Public Health 
to work together on your new request for budget amendments, since there are program 
details that Karen will need from Public Health to attempt to do what you have asked: 
suggest configurations of the Health Department budget which could still comply with the 
Public Health Code and with state and federal funding requirements.  

Unfortunately, in my view, your request to Karen on Friday afternoon is still asking her to 
do the impossible. I have been working this weekend and so far today to answer Karen’s 
questions while she is on her vacation. My understanding is that you have now asked her 
for different information, and so we are now pivoting to help her with those new requests. 
We will continue to try our best to help Karen with these new requests as of today at 5pm.  

However, as a general matter, the information attached will be useful to you to keep in the 
background.  

Sincerely, 
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Your August 25, 2023, email request sent at 3:52 PM states: 

Hi Karen, 

Good afternoon. 

Please take the following action to draft Public Health’s budget: 
1. Set the Public Health general fund contribution to $2.5 million, and then have Public Health use a

portion ($1.3 million) of their $3 million fund balance to reach $3.8 million, the average general
fund contribution from 2009 to 2019. Please transfer $1.5 million of the remaining Public Health
fund balance to the County’s contingency fund (unless specific parameters prevent it).

2. Eliminate all COVID positions approved at the August 24, 2021 Full Board of Commissioners
meeting, totaling $2,179,153. (See the attached for more info)

3. Eliminate the following COVID‐19 related grants, and any general fund contribution to programs
funded by these grants

o PHEP 9 Month Grant
o PHEP 3 Month Grant
o PHEP to provide training for a new Public Health Emergency Preparedness Manager
o Immunization Action Plan (Note: keep grant, remove general fund contribution)
o Immunization ELPHS (Note: keep grant, remove general fund contribution)
o COVID‐19 SUD
o GCD ELPHS ‐ Disease Control
o Contact Tracing
o COVID Immunization
o Reopening Schools HRA
o NNICE Vaccine COVID‐19
o COVID Workforce Development to expand

For any additional details, please work with Nina and Kris to set the exact budget numbers within the 
above parameters. 

Since there have been several budget requests over the past week and a half and a lot of informa on provided to 
you from the Public Health and Fiscal Services departments already, it may be helpful to review some of what 
has already been communicated between January 2023 and today before addressing the points in your email.  

The department budgets you are recommending to the Board of Commissioners have been presented and 
discussed numerous  mes during crea on and planning, as well as publicly. 

 November 2022 – January 2023: review of actuals for fiscal year 2022 and se ng budget targets for
fiscal year 2024

 Numerous presenta ons on health department programs and services to board of commissioners
through annual report, Health and Human Services Commi ee mee ngs, grant presenta ons and via
email. Mul ple offers extended to meet and discuss programs more in‐depth.

 Budget calendar followed with planning occurring up to entry into financial system in May.
 June 19, 2024: budget presenta on with County Administrator, Fiscal Services, Public Health, and

Commissioner Sylvia Rhodea
 Finance and Administra on Commi ee and the Finance and Administra on Commi ee’s special budget

work sessions
o August 1, 2023, August 10, 2023, and August 21, 2023

 Board of Commissioner’s mee ngs
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o August 8, 2023
 August 17, 2023: first request to set budget for general fund contribu on “to pre‐COVID levels, adjust for

infla on” (2019 general fund of $4.5 million specifically men oned) and exclude all COVID grants and
provide by August 18, 2023

 August 21, 2023: first discussion at Finance and Administra on Commi ee budget work session to
significantly reduce budget as presented

 August 22, 2023: email received with direc on to a budget in two days with a reduced general fund
contribu on of $2.5 million and removal of all COVID‐related grants funding

 August 22, 2023: addi onal informa on provided to Administrator Gibbs by Public Health to explain the
various limita ons of funding and providing a detailed historical perspec ve of funding, infla on, and
popula on growth

 August 23, 2023: direc ve to produce a budget with general fund as close to $2.5 million as possible and
discon nue all COVID‐related grants by August 24, 2023

 August 24, 2023: addi onal clarifica on and informa on provided by Public Health as to the outcomes of
funding at this level

 August 25, 2023: request to Karen (Fiscal Services) with the request as shown earlier in document
 August 28, 2023: mee ng with Fiscal Services to review request a er Karen was able to meet with you

and discuss
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Of course, there are factors to consider which cause budget increases to deliver services to the community that 
are unrelated to COVID‐19. It may help you as you advise the Board to have a historical understanding of Public 
Health staffing levels and how they compare to the average of medium‐sized local health departments in the 
United States. Figure 1 shows non‐COVID staffing rates for Public Health from 2002 to 2022. The dashed gray 
line indicates the U.S. average since 2016. Ottawa has been under that level since 2006. 

Figure 1. Ottawa County, as a medium‐sized county, has been consistently staffed below the U.S. average 
local health department staffing level per 10,000 population* 

*2019 Na onal Profile of Local Health Departments (LHDs) Study.
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Besides inflationary pressures driving up costs of operation, population increases also drive increases in 
services. As the fastest growing county in Michigan, our population has grown by over 40,000 people since 
2009. 

Figure 2. Communicable diseases have increased year‐over‐year, more than doubling since 2009 
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(Excluding COVID‐19, Dept. of Corrections cases, MIS‐C, Flu, & Non‐Specific GI Illness)

Inclusion Criteria:
All Ottawa County cases in the Michigan Disease Surveillance System meeting the following criteria:

Case Status: Confirmed, Not a Case, Probable, Suspect, Unknown
Investigation Status: Active, Canceled, Completed, Completed ‐ Follow Up, New, Review, Superceded
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Figure 3. Vacant Land Evaluations have increased significantly since The Great Recession, and is a great indicator 
for population growth and overall increase in service requests 
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Request 1: Set the Public Health general fund contribu on to $2.5 million, and then have Public Health use a 

por on ($1.3 million) of their $3 million fund balance to reach $3.8 million, the average general fund contribu on 

from 2009 to 2019. Please transfer $1.5 million of the remaining Public Health fund balance to the County’s 

con ngency fund (unless specific parameters prevent it). 

Response: The local governing en ty, i.e., County Administra on, must exhibit the maintenance of effort (MOE) 
in rela on to funding the essen al health and safety services that protect public health in O awa County. This 
amount cannot include the indirect expenses for county central services (administrator, corporate counsel, IT, 
etc.) when being calculated. The ini al request to create a budget of $2.5 million total general fund would not 
meet this maintenance of effort as required, thus per the state Omnibus budget:  
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As explained in my response on August 24, 2023, that a total general fund contribu on of $2.5 million falls 
significantly short of the maintenance of effort (MOE) needed to operate all mandated essen al public health 
services at a minimally serviceable level, let alone meet the general fund needs for other required or desirable 
services that O awa County residents have relied on and have contributed to a compara vely healthy, thriving 
community in the past. 

 Remember that for any general fund contribu on to sa sfy MOE, it cannot count the por on of general
funds needed to pay for indirect expenses paid by County Administra on for central services
(administrator, corporate counsel, IT, etc.). In this case, that amount is $1,664,989.

 Public Health does not have a $3 million fund balance.
o Public Health’s fund balance at the beginning of the FY 2024 budget process is $3,046,360
o Of the fund balance

 $554,565 is an endowment for the Pathways to Be er Health program, and are
restricted funds.

 $1,097,882 is the unused por on of an ARPA awarded project to reimburse the expected
shor all of Medicaid cost‐based reimbursement payments in 2023 and 2024 due to
reduced clinical services during the pandemic. These funds are restricted for Public
Health use specific to this purpose. Changes in use would need to be made by vote of
the Board of Commissioners.

 Remaining fund balance of $1,394,356 is unrestricted, however of note, $722,606 was
already in the FY24 budget as originally proposed.
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The MOE for Public Health is based on a calculation from Fiscal Year 1993. At that time the total general fund 
provided was $2,958,616, of which $2,039,774 went to public health operations to provide services to the 
community.  

NOTE:
• $6,258,978 is the equivalent value of $2,958,616 (1993) in 2023
• 202,165 population of Ottawa County in 1993 (~100,000 less people)
• Per MDHHS, the same methodology used for the FY 1993 calculation must be used to calculate the MOE each year 2023
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 PHEP to provide training for a new Public Health Emergency Preparedness Manager – the description is
inaccurate. Since this is a mandated program and a unique and highly skilled position, the State of
Michigan included training in the approved workplan and budget for the replacement position. There is
no contract for Ottawa County.

 Immunization Action Plan (Note: keep grant, remove general fund contribution) – there is no general
fund contribution for this grant

 Immunization ELPHS (Note: keep grant, remove general fund contribution) – this is a mandated basic
essential local public health service (ELPHS), and these funds are the portion paid by MDHHS to support
this required service for Ottawa County residents.

o Increases the need for County general fund dollars to replace the loss of the MDHHS
contribution.

o There is a 35.06% Cost Based Reimbursement local match requirement. A CBR local match is
considered any source of funding that is NOT federal. The 35.06% CBR local match requirement
is $510,300. The general fund is currently budgeted to contribute $204,279 towards the
$510,300 CBR match.

o The MDHHS grant counts towards our CBR requirement, posing a fiscal and potentially legal
challenge if they are eliminated. More general funds would be needed to cover the match if the
grant is eliminated.

o This is an MOE grant, which has a general fund match requirement.
o As with other mandated basic essential local public health services, not accepting these may risk

all ELPHS funding being withheld by the State of Michigan, and/or legal challenges for Ottawa
County.

 COVID‐19 SUD – Public is mandated to provide health education. The level of health education and
prevention is based on community demand.

o This grant is part of a package of several Lakeshore Regional Entity (LRE) grants that provide
funds for Substance Abuse and Substance Use Disorder, primarily in youth. Any connection to
COVID would be to prevent/reduce increases in substance and opiate use that may have
occurred during a portion of the pandemic.

o The FY 2024 grant notification; this grant was reduced to $10,000 in FY 2024. FY 2023 grant was
$45,873, which is what was budgeted for FY 2024. This amount would be reduced to $10,000, if
the grant is approved.

 GCD ELPHS ‐ Disease Control – this is a mandated basic essential local public health service, and these
funds are the portion paid by MDHHS to support this required service for Ottawa County residents.

o There are about 100 communicable diseases that require Public Health staff to follow up on to
prevent additional cases and control spread that can lead to unnecessary and preventable
financial and health costs to the community.

o The Communicable Disease program has $888,606 budgeted general fund/fund balance.
o There is a 35.06% Cost Based Reimbursement local match requirement. A CBR local match is

considered any source of funding that is NOT federal. The CBR local match for this program is
$459,763. The general fund current match requirement is $151,757. If the GCD ELPHS grant
($220,368) is NOT accepted, our local general fund match requirement would increase another
$220,368.

o This is an MOE grant, which has a general fund match requirement.
o As with other mandated basic essential local public health services, not accepting these may risk

all ELPHS funding being withheld by the State of Michigan, and/or legal challenges for Ottawa
County.

 Contact Tracing – This grant rarely has to do with contact tracing but supports overall infection
prevention; it has become more flexible to include non‐COVID‐19 related activities.

o The grant can defray costs of staff time and supplies for infection prevention activities, including
outbreak response activities for nearly 100 reportable communicable diseases.
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o This grant is budgeted to cover at least $204,731 in payments to indirect costs related to County
administration central services (Administration, corporate counsel, IT, HR, etc.)

• COVID Immunization –While this grant isn’t required, Ottawa County, through Public Health, is still 
mandated to control the spread of COVID‐19. As new variants appear, there is a possibility of 
encountering a more dangerous variant, or one that leads to similar outcomes but evades current 
immunity from prior infection or vaccination. Public health is still required to stock COVID‐19 vaccines 
and provide those to adults who need or want a COVID‐19 vaccine, or parents who want them for their 
children.

o Public Health will be one of the few places that can still provide a limited supply of these 
vaccines without cost to the individual. If these funds are not used to defray costs of staff time 
and supplies, then the general fund must cover this required work.

o This grant was budgeted to cover $101,190 in indirect/CAP expense.
• Reopening Schools HRA ‐ $345,213 grant, funds can be utilized for infection prevention activities in 

schools in addition to COVID‐19 prevention and control.
• NNICE Vaccine COVID‐19 – Grant expires/is completed at end of FY 2023.
• COVID Workforce Development – This grant defrays a portion of costs of staff educational activities and 

technology that could potentially be used for prevention and control of COVID‐19. 
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After speaking with Karen, here is how the latest budget revision request would impact public health programs.  
All items below the yellow highlight (Pathways) would need to be cut due to lack of funding. Pathways would 
need to utilize restricted funding from the Public Health fund balance to cover the $217,972 listed. 

Of note: 
 There would need to be approximately $1 million in cost reductions or fee increases to continue to
provide all mandated services with the $3.8 million total general fund that being proposed.

 As the programs below the highlighted yellow line are no longer funded, they would be eliminated, and
all of their indirect County Administrative expenses would need to be redistributed to all of the
remaining programs. This would create a larger cut, or a higher fee increase, than $1 million to the
mandated programs to cover this additional indirect cost and continue to operate.



 
 
EXHIBIT M 
 
 
 



From: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2023 6:32 PM 
To: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Meeting  

Good evening Adeline, 

Thank you for capturing the information that I have requested. I am asking for the 
information so I can be helpful, point to successes of the Health Department and seek 
solutions.   

I need to give context or background to the statement you made about, “welcoming 
discussions since December.” During my meeting with John Shay and Patrick Waterman in 
late November, John shared constructive steps Lisa was taking to transition the OCPHD 
from her leadership and preparing for the next leader. I recognized that she cared about 
the department and people that she led and asked to meet with her. John said he would 
arrange a meeting.  

After not hearing back from John, approximately 2 weeks later, I called and asked John 
about meeting with Lisa. It was during this phone call he told me that you were training 
with Lisa and would be filling in as interim Administrative Health Director, I asked to meet 
with both of you. He gave me Lisa’s office number, I called and left a message, it may have 
been the Monday before the December 13, 2022 BOC meeting.  

I had hoped as a nurse, to be bridge between parents and the OCPHD. Had I known you 
were interested in in the role of Administrative Health Director, I certainly would have 
considered you for the role.  

 Sincerely, 

Gretchen Cosby 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
EXHIBIT N 
 
 
 



From: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 11:46:15 AM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Meeting   

Commissioner Cosby,  

I wanted to share some information to get you started. Attached is a pdf of communication 
reaching out and various information shared in the past. This might be helpful to find past 
documents shared.   

The following links also provide some great info on program performance highlights: 

• https://www.miottawa.org/Health/OCHD/admin.htm#ARPT 

Bottom of the page are the annual reports, these reports provide an excellent highlight of 
services and outcomes 

• https://www.miottawa.org/Health/OCHD/data.htm#CommunicableDisease 

The communicable disease reports will provide a nice summary of annual reportable 
diseases in Ottawa County, which, as you know, all require work on behalf of public health.  

I will also forward you some email threads that have been sent to Administrator Gibbs 
regarding the Public Health budget. It appears that the information may not be being 
shared with the full Committee. Those emails/reports have information that provides some 
context to funding mechanisms and limitations. There are also some statistics in the 
attached documents.   

If you have specific questions as you review this information, please let me know. Moving 
forward, I will share any budget communication to Administrator Gibbs to ensure, as chair 
of the Finance Committee Workgroup, that you receive the information.  

Thank you,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
EXHIBIT O 
 
 
 



 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
August 30, 2023 
 
Adeline Hambley, Health Officer at the Ottawa County Department of Public Health is today providing 
an update to the ongoing Public Health budget process.  
 
As of today, O awa County Fiscal Services is crea ng a new Public Health budget at the direc on of 
Administrator John Gibbs, without input from leadership at the health department. Public Health has 
not been consulted about this budget, or provided with any informa on on the proposed budget or 
suggested cuts. Despite Hambley’s best efforts to inform and educate County Administration on the 
complexity of funding mechanisms and statuatory program requirements of a local health department 
in Michigan, and her offers to discuss public health programs, funding, and legal requirements on 
numerous occasions, the Health Officer was not included in this process.  
 
The O awa County general fund contribu on to Public Health will be $3.8 million (of which $1.3 
million is from Public Health Fund Balance). The County Administra ve costs to Public Health will be 
subtracted from this $3.8 million budget ($1,664,989). Of note, the average County Administra ve 
cost to Public Health for the period of 2009 to 2019 - the same period Public Health funding is being 
required to meet - was $328,789. Although Public Health is being expected to receive the average 
general fund contribu on for the period of 2009 to 2019, Public Health is being expected to pay 
County Administra ve costs of $1,664,989 in FY 2024. Any remaining eligible Public Health Fund 
Balance will be moved to the County Con ngency Fund. 
 

 The proposal from the Administrator demands cuts be made across all Public Health programs, 
while maintaining the required State of Michigan minimum maintenance of effort. While the 
budget requirements for the maintenance of effort may be met, cuts of this magnitude will not 
allow the health department to demonstrate adequate provision of required services. 

 

 At this time, Hambley has met all requests by County Administration to the best of her ability, 
including providing four budget scenarios which outline the consequences of not meeting the 
State’s minimum requirements for all essential local public health services, such as food 
inspections; drinking water and sewage disposal permitting and inspecting; hearing and vision 
services for children, and communicable disease surveillance; 

 

 To our knowledge, no other Ottawa County department has been asked to make reductions of 
any kind or are being required to utilize fund balance monies to meet their FY 2024 budget 
needs; 

 To our knowledge, no other department has had a budget created for it by County 
Adminsitration without input from the department head or other leadership; 

 County Administration has obstructed the department’s ability to communicate with the public 
and are using the health department’s platforms to communicate their own messages. 



 
Addi onal details, which were provided to Administrator Gibbs this week, and a meline of the budget 
process are in the documents a ached. 
 
Hambley will be available for interviews this evening and tomorrow, Thursday, August 31. 
 
Thanks, 
Alison 
 
Alison Clark 
(she/her/hers) 
Communications Specialist/Public Information Officer 
12251 James Street, Suite 400  I  Holland, MI 49424 
Office: (616) 494-5597 I (616) 550-3641 
 

 

           

 



 
 
EXHIBIT P 
 
 
 



From: Adeline Hambley <ahambley@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Friday, September 1, 2023 1:33 PM 
To: John Gibbs <jgibbs@miottawa.org> 
Subject: RE: Finance Committee Meeting Tuesday 9/5 

John,  

I received the proposed changes from Fiscal Services around 12:45 today, if there are any changes 
between now and 10am on Tuesday could you please notify me.  

Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
EXHIBIT Q 
 
 
 



 



EXHIBIT R 



So let’s review the other facts.  The County’s revenues are in a healthy place. Other County departments 
are not being asked to review their budgets or to consider any cuts at all.  Several are seeing large budget 
increases.  And Chair Moss has made numerous public statements making his personal animosity toward 
the Health Department and its staff perfectly clear. Therefore, I can only conclude the reason for this 
unprecedented action is that it is Chair Moss’ personally-motivated attack on the health department and 
its staff due to their hard and thankless work during the pandemic.  

  

You are public servants and elected officials, entrusted with carrying out your duties impartially, under 
the rule of law, for the public good.  Allowing petty political vindictiveness, even when cloaked as “the will 
of the people,” to set County budget priorities, is unconscionable. It will be your legacy, if you acquiesce, 
and rightfully so.  Because vulnerable people will get hurt: mothers, children, people without regular 
access to health care, the unborn and the whole community.  

  

We have had enough: enough of the constant turmoil; enough of the divisive rhetoric and actions; 
enough of the constant attacks on county staff; and now, enough of this unwarranted, vindictive and very 
dangerous attack on public health.   

  

Sincerely, 

  

 

Grand Haven Township  



Response Summary: 

  

Thank you for your interest in submitting a comment. Please use this opportunity to share your concern, 
observation or praise with the Board. Comments submitted through this form will be shared with the 
Board. Your submission is not confidential, may be posted online and is subject to the Michigan Freedom 
of Information Act. 

  

Q2. First and Last Name: 

  

Q3. Are you an Ottawa County resident? 

· Yes  

Q4. What is your city or township of residence? 

· Allendale Charter Township 

Q11. Choose the upcoming meeting to which you would like to direct your comment: 

· Board of Commissioners Meeting  

Q12. Subject of your public comment:  

Health Department budget for 2024  

Q13. Please type your public comment below. Comments are limited to 3000 characters. 

I am very upset that John Gibbs is asking the Ottawa County Health Department to slash their budget 
for 2024. Ottawa County is the fastest growing county and he is trying to cripple them . This will be 
devastating to all of Ottawa County but it will effect those in need the most. Below is from the CDC 

"10 Essential Public Health Services 

The 10 Essential Public Health Services (EPHS) describe the public health activities that all communities 
should undertake. For the past 25 years, the EPHS have served as a well-recognized framework for 
carrying out the mission of public health. The EPHS framework was originally released in 1994 and 
more recently updated in 2020. The revised version is intended to bring the framework in line with 
current and future public health practice." 

"Essential Public Health Services (Revised, 2020) 



The 10 Essential Public Health Services provide a framework for public health to protect and promote 
the health of all people in all communities. To achieve equity, the Essential Public Health Services 
actively promote policies, systems, and overall community conditions that enable optimal health for all 
and seek to remove systemic and structural barriers that have resulted in health inequities. Such 
barriers include poverty, racism, gender discrimination, ableism, and other forms of oppression. 
Everyone should have a fair and just opportunity to achieve optimal health and well-being. 

Assess and monitor population health status, factors that influence health, and community needs and 
assets 

Investigate, diagnose, and address health problems and hazards affecting the population 

Communicate effectively to inform and educate people about health, factors that influence it, and how 
to improve it 

Strengthen, support, and mobilize communities and partnerships to improve health 

Create, champion, and implement policies, plans, and laws that impact health 

Utilize legal and regulatory actions designed to improve and protect the public’s health 

Assure an effective system that enables equitable access to the individual services and care needed to 
be healthy 

Build and support a diverse and skilled public health workforce 

Improve and innovate public health functions through ongoing evaluation, research, and continuous 
quality improvement 

Build and maintain a strong organizational infrastructure for public health" 

Please support the Health Department that they have a budget that can support the needs of all the 
citizens. 

  



Response Summary: 

  

Thank you for your interest in submitting a comment. Please use this opportunity to share your concern, 
observation or praise with the Board. Comments submitted through this form will be shared with the 
Board. Your submission is not confidential, may be posted online and is subject to the Michigan Freedom 
of Information Act. 

  

Q2. First and Last Name: 

 

Q3. Are you an Ottawa County resident? 

· Yes  

Q4. What is your city or township of residence? 

· Georgetown Township  

Q11. Choose the upcoming meeting to which you would like to direct your comment: 

· Finance & Administration Committee Meeting  

Q12. Subject of your public comment:  

Ottawa County Health Department   

Q13. Please type your public comment below. Comments are limited to 3000 characters. 

Do not slash the health budget. You will be harming people I ways you have not fully considered. You’re 
playing poli�cs with childrens health and wellbeing. This isn’t some poli�cal statement on mask wearing 
and vaccines this is more than that. You cut their budget and people who depend on those services will 
suffer. Do not do this. This is not what the Bible teaches you.  





From:   
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 6:19 PM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Health Department 

  

As my representative in the Ottawa County commissioners, I would like to know your thoughts on the 
gutting of the health department. As no other department was touched and they were told maybe a 5% 
reduction next year this really seems retaliatory. I know you have all been unhappy that you cannot get 
your unqualified candidate in to run the department. Do you have a backup plan for the needs of the 
users of the health department? Or do you assume they are mostly low income and hope they will move 
away? 

  

Ottawa Impact has had a very negative impact on our county. It would be nice if board members would 
do an interview with the local press and honestly answer questions. Joe's refusal to speak up and his not 
allowing others to speak tells me he is not someone we need here. 

  

 

  



From:   
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2023 6:33 PM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Public Health Budget Cuts 

  

Dear Ms Cosby, 

  

I am a constituent of yours in Olive township. I am very concerned about the announced budget cuts for 
the Department of Public Health. The Department provides important services for residents and 
businesses including restaurant health inspections and well/septic permits. I am concerned that if the 
proposed budget cuts are passed, it will become very difficult to live or do business in the county. Please 
reconsider these cuts. 

Respectfully, 

 

  



From:   
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2023 7:57 PM 
To: Joe Moss <jmoss@miottawa.org>; Sylvia Rhodea <srhodea@miottawa.org>; Gretchen Cosby 
<gcosby@miottawa.org>; Allison Miedema <amiedema@miottawa.org>; Roger Belknap 
<rbelknap@miottawa.org>; Kyle Terpstra <kterpstra@miottawa.org>; Lucy Ebel <lebel@miottawa.org>; 
Rebekah Curran <rcurran@miottawa.org>; Jacob Bonnema <jbonnema@miottawa.org>; Roger Bergman 
<rbergman@miottawa.org>; Doug Zylstra <dzylstra@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Ottawa County Health Department 

  

Dear Commissioners, 

  

I'm asking you to reject the efforts of Board Chair Joe Moss and County Executive John Gibbs to slash the 
Health Department's funding, beginning October 1, 2023. Considering that Mr. Gibbs has stated that it is 
impossible for the other departments to cut 5% because of the complexity and needed additional time, 
why was the Health Department asked to reduce their budget by 88% in two days?. I also noticed that the 
memo sent from Mr. Moss and Mr. Gibbs (under the guise of being from OCHD) stated the reduction in 
funding was from the Board of Commissioners, but there has never been a vote addressing this premise. 

  

This attack on the Health Department comes from Mr. Moss's personal animosity toward the OCHD from 
their response to Covid19. I don't think he understands that Covid protocols came from the CDC and the 
federal and state governments. The mandates were placed on the counties for enforcement. To place 
your anger directly at the Health Department Director is vindictive and vicious. Model good leadership, 
not hostility. 

  

You are elected officials: you are supposed to be impartial and represent ALL county residents, not just 
the ones who elected you. You are entrusted to protect all residents, not just those who are like you, 
agree with you, follow you blindly. How will you do that when the people who truly need the health 
department will have their services eliminated? Did you actually read the website that lists all the services 
that fall under Health Department? It's not just personal health, it's food inspections, water testing, 
building permits, food assistance, hearing and vision screenings for children, dental health. For a group 
who has spent a lot of time passing resolutions, especially the innocence of children, I find it hypocritical 
that many of you turn your backs on your constituents, especially the most vulnerable in our county who 
are dependent on the Health Department. 

  

You think the Department of Public Health is creating "political spectacle and media theatrics"? Look in 
the mirror. Please take the budget dollars you have allocated to the Health Department and make the 



specific line item expenditures yourselves. See how far that money goes to meet the needs of your 
county without eliminating any vital services. 

  

The money you are "saving" will not be returned to the taxpayers of Ottawa County. It goes back to the 
state and will be allocated to other counties, same as your refusal of grant money (which goes back to 
whoever is funding the grant). Please take some time to understand how grants actually work, they aren't 
drafts that you as commissioners can rewrite to fit your own narrative. Spend some time learning about 
county government and your true responsibilities to us. 

  

Reread the job description of "county commissioner". Many of you are way off track and outside the 
scope of your elected role. You have become a danger to our county. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

Holland City 

  



From:   
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2023 11:54 AM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Health Department Budget Cuts 

  

Hi Gretchen, I live in Waukazoo Woods and I believe that you represent me. I'm sure you can guess why 
I'm emailing you today. Over the past few days I have read some very distressing articles about the 
sweeping budget cuts for our health department. I know that I'm only one voice, but for the past 14 years 
my son has been on Children's Special Health Care and it appears that it's in danger if the budget cuts go 
through. It's not an exaggeration to say that the health department saved his life, because his prescription 
would cost $10,000 a month...and even if I didn't work for a non-profit I could not pay that much. And 
this is just for my son, but there are countless other children in Park Township and Ottawa County that 
rely on this for basic survival, and I implore you to consider them when voting. Thank you, 

  

  



From:   
Sent: Saturday, August 26, 2023 10:56 PM 
To: Gretchen Cosby <gcosby@miottawa.org> 
Subject: Health Dept. Budget 

  

Ms. Crosby, 

  

I'm a constituent in your district and am concerned.  As a health care professional, how can you be part of 
the dismantling of our health department?  You of all people should see the harm this is going to cause. 

  

  



From:   
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 12:29 PM 
To: Sylvia Rhodea <srhodea@miottawa.org> 
Subject:  

  

Hello my name is .  My family and I live in the City of Hudsonville.  Our daughter  has 
many medical issues and we depend on having Children’s Special Health to help pay for her medications 
and other medical care that our health care insurance does not cover.   She is a college student and our 
insurance does not cover her meds.   If you take away a large part of the health department's budget I 
can only imagine how many families like ours will not be able to pay for their child’s medication or health 
care needs.  Taking away the budget should not be taken lightly and not be done so quickly as before 
October 1 of this year.  Thank you for reading this email and please feel free to contact me about this as 
well.  Thank you  

  



From:   
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 7:20 PM 
To: Joe Moss <jmoss@miottawa.org> 
Cc: Sylvia Rhodea <srhodea@miottawa.org>; gcosby@miottawa.gov; amiedema@miottawa.gov; 
rbelknap@miottawa.gov; kterpstra@miottawa.gov; lebel@miottawa.gov; rcurran@miottawa.gov; 
jbonnema@miottawa.gov; rbergman@miottawa.gov; dzlystra@miottawa.gov 
Subject: Please Read  

Hello,  

My name is  and I am a resident of Jamestown Township.  My family and I have lived in this 
community for over ten years.  I grew up and graduated from East Kentwood High School.  After my 
husband and I got married we knew Hudsonville was the place for us.  A warm, welcoming community 
that cared about people.  Shortly after our second child was born we found out she had Spinal Muscular 
Atrophy.  A devastating neuromuscular disease similar to ALS.  She was given two years to live.  But 
thanks to life saving medicine and a clinical trial in Dallas, Texas she is now ten years old.  

 I'm curious how many of you on this board have a child like mine?  How many of you have a family that 
relies on Children's Special Health Care?  How many of you on this board making this budget cut decision 
to the health department  have had multiple conversations with Lonnie Barrett and Matt Richardson 
regarding decisions that can make or break your family?   Years ago I spoke at MDHHS to get SMA added 
to the newborn screening to save children like my Lylah from catching this disease early and receiving life 
saving treatment.  I am well aware that CSHCS is a state program but you must be living under a rock (or 
Ottawa Impact) to understand that my caseworker at the health department is my PRIMARY resource for 
Lylahs care.  They organize all of it for the state.  They do so much for us that the thought of these cuts 
are terrifying .  And it's a shame that most of these wonderful people that serve and so EVERYTHING for 
families like mine are being bullied by your board and feeling forced out.    

I am one of thousands in his community that have medically fragile children that need some 
answers.  This is not political...or about masks to us...this is life and death.   

I also want to thank commissioners Bergman and Zylstra for being one of the few that actually respond to 
concerned citizens.    

Sincerely ,  

 

 

 

 




